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H1 highlights
• H1 recovery ahead of expectations:
• Premier Inn - significant outperformance of the UK market

• Potential to reach full recovery in UK LFL RevPAR run rate at some point in 2022
• Expansion continuing in Germany with positive trends post reopening
• Challenging operating and inflationary environment – better placed than most
• Extending our competitive advantage:
• Strong balance sheet and capital discipline – underpins further market share gains
• Investing to capitalise on the recovery and likely market capacity reductions
• Ambitious commitments to continue to operate responsibly and sustainably
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Strong recovery in UK and Germany
UK: Very strong leisure-led recovery post 17 May reopening
12 April:
Bars and restaurants
allowed to serve
customers outdoors

17 May:
Indoor hospitality
allowed, sporting events
commence

Premier Inn UK
100%

30%

Occupancy

19 July:
Virtually all
restrictions removed

% accommodation sales recovered vs FY20

51%

37%

50%
0%

33%

40%

56%

Mar 21

Apr 21

May 21

74%

92%

111%

109%

75%

80%

84%

82%

Jun 21

Jul 21

Aug 21

Sep 21

150%
-50%
-250%

Germany: Similar trends to UK, greater level of restrictions
Mid-April:
Lifting of restrictions
begin; only business
guests allowed

Mid-May:
Hotels and
restaurants reopen
for leisure guests

Premier Inn Germany

End of August:
Guests required proof of tested /
vaccinated / recovered.
“3G rule - Getestet, Geimpft, Genesen”

Occupancy

14%

14%

Mar 21

Apr 21

16%
May 21

49%

34%
Jun 21

Jul 21
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61%

61%

Aug 21

Sep 21

UK market outperformance
Strong brand and direct distribution driving material outperformance of the M&E market…
Total sales outperformance vs. the M&E hotel market
PI outperformance1 vs M&E

7.2%

11.1%

14.6%

14.7%

16.9%

9.5%

12.3%

14.1%

Mar 21

Apr 21

May 21

Jun 21

Jul 21

Aug 21

H1

Q3 to date 3

PI market share2

14.9%

14.8%

12.5%

10.8%

10.9%

10.1%

11.3%

9.6%

PI market share growth2

7.4pp

7.3pp

4.9pp

3.7pp

3.9pp

2.9pp

4.0pp

2.5pp

19.5%

24.5%

…and the M&E market materially outperforming all other hotel sectors
M&E vs rest of market outperformance

13.2%

13.7%

1: STR data, full inventory basis, M&E excludes Premier Inn
2: STR data, revenue share of total UK market.
3: STR data, full inventory basis, 27 August 2021 to 14 October 2021, M&E excludes Premier Inn

13.8%

19.5%
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27.3%

30.8%

Leveraging our commercial model
HIGH SUMMER DEMAND

ADAPTABLE PRICING STRATEGY

July – August occupancy

Price outperformance in areas of high demand
Q2 Premier Inn KPIs – Cornwall, Devon and Channel Islands
Growth vs FY20

vs the market1

ARR

+58.6%

+14.6pp

Occupancy

+4.3%

+4.9pp

RevPAR

+66.1%

+23.1pp

Total sales

+89.8%

+61.7pp

Occupancy outperformance in areas of lower demand
Q2 Premier Inn KPIs – Glasgow
Growth vs FY20
25%

100%

vs the market1

ARR

(27.9)%

(4.3)pp

Occupancy

(14.8)%

+20.3pp

•

Very strong demand in tourist locations

RevPAR

(41.7)%

+13.6pp

•

Strong demand in the majority of the rest of the estate, including towns and cities

Total sales

(38.8)%

+14.1pp

•

Central London and airport locations weaker, but improving

1: STR data, full inventory basis, M&E excludes Premier Inn
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Sales recovery ahead of expectations
H1 FY22

DEMAND TIMING UNCERTAINTIES

Leisure bounce

Office-workers
Ahead of expectations

Demand returning

Leisure events

International inbound
Ahead of expectations
Early signs of
recovery

Business tradespeople

Tradeshows (Germany)
Resilient

Potential to reach full Premier Inn UK LFL RevPAR run rate at some point in 2022
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Current environment presents further opportunity for outperformance
MARKET WIDE CHALLENGES

VERY HIGH OCCUPANCY

BETTER PLACED THAN COMPETITORS

Investing in our teams to drive productivity:

• Rapid occupancy build-up
• Increased number of guests

• 5% increase in minimum pay rates
• Summer retention bonus

(families) per room

Effective procurement and cost savings:
LABOUR SHORTAGES

SUPPLY CHAIN

•
•
•
•

• Market-wide
• Acute in tourist hotspots and London

• e.g. linen – later check-ins
• e.g. foods – menu alterations

Scale advantage
Flexible operating model adapting to short-term pressure
Contracting ensures a degree of short to medium-term price stability
£100m efficiency programme

Opportunity to extend share gains:

• Ability to act quickly to sign new site opportunities
• Agile commercial model can quickly respond to rapidly changing
environment

INFLATIONARY PRESSURES

• Commercial initiatives underpinning market share gains
• Additional marketing investment driving very strong sales
• Increased refurbishment expenditure, including Premier Plus,

• e.g. utilities

maintaining our leading customer proposition
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Returning to pre-COVID UK profit margins
CAPITALISE ON STRUCTURAL OPPORTUNITIES AND COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

Customer behaviour

Competitive opportunities

Initiatives

✓ Increased domestic tourism

✓ Accelerated independent decline

✓ Advantaged commercial model

✓ Resilient tradespeople demand

✓ Reduction in new supply

✓ Investment driving market share gains

✓ Importance of brand standards

✓ Price uplift from refurbs and Premier Plus

?

✓ Estate optimisation

Increased working from home

SECTOR HEADWINDS MITIGATED BY EFFICIENCIES AND GROWTH

Current operating environment
?

Supply chain disruption

?

Inflationary pressures

?

Labour shortages

Growth
✓ Long runway for growth in UK, adding >3k
rooms per annum
✓ New hotels improved operating leverage

Efficiencies
✓ Longstanding efficiency programme
✓ Technology investment driving top line

✓ Pricing power

Mitigations and compelling growth opportunities drive margin recovery
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Long-term value creation: UK
UK’s largest hotel chain…by a clear margin1
81k

UK’s favourite hotel brand…by a clear margin

Number of rooms
45k

Premier Inn

Travelodge

19k

16k

Holiday Inn Express

Ibis

Winner of YouGov best value hotel chain for the
10th year running

Scale delivers efficiency and customer choice

Drives brand loyalty and direct distribution

Best-in-class operations – ownership model
59% freehold
41% leasehold

Enhanced structural opportunities provide clear runway for growth
Independent decline from 57% of the
market in 2010 to 48% in 20192

Only 1% distribution
through OTAs

Potential Premier Inn
room network > 110k
> 19k Additional potential
> 10k Committed pipeline

100% of hotel staff
directly employed

57%

Track record of
efficiencies

48%
2010

Drives efficiency and winning customer proposition
1: Source: company data and AM:PM, September 2021
2: Source: company data and estimates

81k Current network

2019

Growth through existing pipeline and estate optimisation
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Multi-year UK growth and optimisation opportunity
OPTIMISATION OPPORTUNITY

CLEAR ROUTE TO 110k ROOMS

Adding >3k rooms every year
•

110k room pipeline equates to 36% estate growth opportunity

•

Leveraging brand portfolio to deliver a flexible customer proposition by location

•

New hotels in prime locations with improved operational leverage

•

8% of UK rooms are in hotels with less than 60 rooms (19% of our hotel estate)

•

Creating an opportunity to optimise

Extend

Lower fixed
costs

Refurb

Lower
defensive
spend

Capital
receipt

Churn

Improved
customer
proposition

Remove
brand drag of
older /
smaller
hotels

IMPROVED REVPAR AND ROCE

•

Opportunity expected to be even greater as market supply contracts post COVID

•

Expected supply contraction over next 12-36 months, similar to GFC (2008 – 2012)

Already exited 14 properties (average size 52 rooms)
in last 18 months
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Investing to win: leading customer proposition
ENSURING THE ESTATE REMAINS WELL INVESTED

PREMIER PLUS: BROADENING OUR APPEAL

> 2k Premier Plus rooms by the end of the year

UK refurbishment spend above pre-COVID levels
£m
70

60

Premier Plus
refurbishment spend

50

Driving higher price and occupancy1

40

ARR

Occupancy

30

Net RevPAR
+6pp

+26%

+42%

20

10

0
FY18

FY19

FY20

FY21

Premier

FY22 Expected
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Standard

1: January 2020 to August 2021

Premier

Standard

Premier

Standard

Investing to win: our people
Winner of Top Employer Institute Top Employer UK for the 11th year running

Industry leading training and development programmes
•

Team members undertook one million online training sessions during lockdown

•

Leading apprenticeship programme

Keeping mental health and wellbeing front of mind
•

Supported the mental and physical wellbeing of our team members

•

24/7 support lines, “Wellbeing Wednesday”, meditation tips, financial advice, case
studies

Improving inclusivity and diversity – launched 8 clear diversity targets

Rewards

•

Created a dedicated Diversity & Inclusion Centre of Excellence

•

Pay increases for all hourly paid staff

•

Ensure our teams feel supported and engaged

•

Summer retention package

Maintaining our high levels of service
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Investing to win: marketing
“REST EASY” – MULTI-CHANNEL CAMPAIGN

DRIVING BRAND CONSIDERATION

Google search interest
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
Jan 21

Feb 21 Mar 21

Apr 21

May 21

Jun 21

Jul 21

Aug 21

Premier Inn

Comp 1

Comp 2

Comp 3

Comp 4

Comp 5

• +c.250% Premier Inn Google searches post campaign launch,
representing an 85% outperformance of the market1

• Premier Inn share of our competitor market web traffic increased from
10.8% to 13.8%2

• Campaign cemented Premier Inn brand as the number 1 in the market
for both ‘Brand Awareness’ and ‘Brand Consideration’3
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1: Calculated 19 weeks prior to campaign launch vs 19 weeks post
2: Source: SEMrush, March 2021 to August 2021
3: Source: YouGOV BrandIndex

Investing to win: enhanced business offering
Broadening addressable customer base ahead of full business demand recovery
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS

RELAUNCHED “BUSINESS BOOKER” PORTAL

TRAVEL MANAGEMENT COMPANIES

Broadening our reach with SMEs

Enhanced user experience, look and feel

Reaching new customers previously
unable to book Premier Inn

Business new accounts sign up: +48%1

Business booker new accounts sign up: +67%1

TMCs sign up: >802

1: FY22 H1 vs FY20 H1
2: Since FY20
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Long-term value creation: Germany
Building a national network

25000

24k

21k

20000

• 24 hotels added since February 2020
• 30 operational hotels

Rapid expansion1
19k

18k

16k

15000

16k

14k

14k

10000

5k

5000

• 43 pipeline hotels

0

Open Open & committed

A platform to outperform and take market share

Ambition to be the no.1 budget operator

Opportunity to replicate UK success
Same ownership and
direct distribution model
as the UK

Enhanced structural opportunities provide clear runway for growth
Independent decline from 80% of the
market in 2010 to 72% in 20192

Leveraging UK capability

80%
Attractive market

Building the brand

> 47k
Additional potential

72%
> 8k Committed pipeline

2010

Delivering a winning customer proposition
1: AM:PM September 2021
2: Company data and estimates

Potential Premier Inn
room network > 60k

2019

5k Current network

Enhanced structural opportunity for growth
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A compelling proposition in a highly attractive market
A HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE MARKET

COMPELLING CUSTOMER PROPOSITION

Market is 40% larger than the UK

Budget branded RevPAR had been growing at a faster rate than the UK pre-COVID

Highly fragmented market: 72% independents

More regionally dispersed than the UK; greater demand for short-stay domestic travel

Structural barriers of entry exists for franchise operators

Significant opportunity to acquire assets with attractive long-term returns
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•

Prime locations

•

Great quality

•

Great value

•

Appeals to leisure and business guests

Building the Premier Inn brand in Germany
FIRST STEPS IN NATIONAL BRAND BUILDING JOURNEY

IMPROVING CUSTOMER SCORES
1

Launch of the first digital “Love at First Sight” campaign
Average
Housekeeping

Average
Service

Average
Overall

Average
Hotel

Braunschweig

Hamburg City

Berlin City

Munich City

88
+5.7%

88
+4.1%

4.5/5
Excellent

4.5/5
Excellent

1: Source: TrustYou scores from the 26 February 2021 to 26 August 2021
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90
+5.4%

94
+3.5%

4.5/5
Excellent

4.5/5
Excellent

A significant commitment to the German market

Capital invested and committed to date: >£900m1

Investing at least £250m2 and opening 2k-3k rooms every year

Very confident in acquisition opportunities

Expected returns 10-14%2

Disciplined capital investment to deliver good long-term returns
1: Exchange rate: GBP:EUR exchange rate of 1.15
2: Lease adjusted equivalent
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Industry-leading sustainability and responsibility programme
Being a Force for Good in all we do supports our vision of enabling people to live and work well
ACHIEVEMENTS IN H1 FY22

Industry leading carbon
emissions target set::
Net zero by 2040,
Aligned targets to 1.5 degrees,
Signed up to Race to Zero

8 commitments to drive greater
diversity and to champion
inclusivity

Largest UK rollout in the
hospitality sector of Electrical
Vehicle charging points

£19m raised for Great Ormond
Street Hospital

CIPS awards winners
for work to mitigate modern
slavery in the construction
sector

Our sustainability programme has been in operation for over 10 years and runs through everything we do
20

Well positioned for long-term value creation
1

GROW AND INNOVATE IN THE UK

2

FOCUS ON OUR STRENGTHS TO
GROW IN GERMANY

UK

3

ENHANCE CAPABILITY TO
SUPPORT LONG-TERM GROWTH

Germany

UK + Germany

ENHANCED STRUCTURAL OPPORTUNITIES

BEST-IN-CLASS OPERATIONS

BUDGET MODEL

LEAN AND AGILE COST MODEL

BROAD CUSTOMER REACH

FINANCIAL STRENGTH AND FLEXIBILITY

Market supply contraction accelerating PI market share gains

Competitive advantage driving a winning customer proposition

Budget sector is higher growth and outperforms in downturns

Right-sized cost base enables a superior value offering

Flexible model caters to a wide range of customer types

Strong property backed balance sheet provides flexibility

STRONG HOTEL BRAND

opportunity

CAPITAL DISCIPLINE

DIRECT DIGITAL DISTRIBUTION

opportunity

OPERATING RESPONSIBLY AND SUSTAINABLY

Strongest hotel brand in the UK

Cost efficient and ownership of the customer relationship

21

Disciplined allocation of capital

Embedded in our business with ambitious targets

FINANCIAL REVIEW | Nicholas Cadbury – CFO
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22
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Financial highlights
COVID restrictions impacting H1, recovering ahead of expectations
£m

H1 FY22

H1 FY21

H1 FY20

Statutory revenue

661.6

250.8

1,084.0

Adjusted revenue

661.6

250.5

1,078.0

93.5

86.0

6.6

(576.8)

(490.2)

(657.9)

Adjusted EBITDAR

178.3

(153.7)

426.7

Adjusted (loss) / profit before tax

(56.6)

(367.4)

235.6

Statutory (loss) / profit before tax

(19.3)

(724.7)

219.9

Cash capital expenditure

109.1

121.1

196.5

1,144.7

936.2

804.9

950.0

950.0

950.0

60.2

196.4

(77.5)

Other income (excl. rental income)
Operating costs

Cash and cash equivalents

RCF (undrawn)
Net cash / (debt)

• Statutory revenue was 39.0% behind H1 FY20, trading

significantly ahead of the market in the UK, but impacted by
COVID restrictions, particularly in Q1

• Other income of £93.5m benefitted from COVID related

Government support schemes in the UK (£60.0m UK Job
Retention scheme) and Germany (£28.0m from German
Government grants)

• Operating costs of £576.8m were 12.3% lower than H1 FY20
driven by reductions in revenue-driven costs of sales, and the
benefit of the UK business rates holiday (£47.7m)

• The COVID driven decline in revenue resulted in an adjusted loss
before tax of £56.6m and a statutory loss before tax of £19.3m

• Total adjusting items were £37.3m credit, of which £8.7m

relates to historic VAT reclaims and £28.6m from the disposal of
properties

• Strong balance sheet: net cash of £60.2m, access to £1,144.7m
of cash and cash equivalents, and an undrawn RCF of £950.0m
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Financial highlights
Outperforming in UK, growing in Germany

Premier Inn UK
£m

Statutory revenue
Other income (excl. rental income)
Operating costs
Adjusted EBITDAR
Net turnover rent and rental income

Premier Inn Germany
H1
FY22
650.6

H1
FY21

H1
FY20

£m

245.0 1,074.3

65.3

85.5

6.6

(533.2)

(451.1)

(633.0)

182.7 (120.6)

447.9

H1
FY22

H1
FY21

H1
FY20

Statutory revenue

11.0

5.5

3.7

Other income (excl. rental income)

28.2

0.5

0.0

(28.0)

(22.6)

(8.9)

11.2

(16.6)

(5.2)

2.3

2.0

0.0

(10.4)

(7.2)

(0.1)

Operating costs
Adjusted EBITDAR
Net turnover rent and rental income

(1.9)

2.5

0.5

Depreciation: Right-of-use asset

(59.8)

(53.8)

(50.2)

Depreciation: Right-of-use asset

Depreciation and amortisation: Other

(82.2)

(83.0)

(80.0)

Depreciation and amortisation: Other

(3.6)

(1.9)

(0.5)

42.6 (254.9)

318.2

Adjusted operating (loss) / profit

(0.5)

(23.7)

(5.8)

Adjusted operating (loss) / profit
Interest: Lease liability

(60.4)

(58.2)

(57.0)

Interest: Lease liability

(3.8)

(2.8)

0.0

Adjusted (loss) / profit before tax

(17.8) (313.1)

261.2

Adjusted (loss) / profit before tax

(4.3)

(26.5)

(5.8)

• Growth in estate offsetting impact of COVID restrictions
• COVID restrictions in place throughout H1

• Outperforming the market
• COVID restrictions in place until July
• Strong leisure-led recovery in Q2
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• H1 benefitting from COVID Government grants

Cashflow since the start of the COVID-19 crisis
Strong H1 trading has improved cash outflow since March 2020 to c.£600m
£m

Benefit of c.£400m of
Government support and
UK business rates holiday

H1 FY21: £444.2m inflow
H2 FY21: £303.9m inflow
H1 FY22: £(113.7)m outflow

Operating
cashflow:
H1 FY21

Operating
cashflow:
H2 FY21

Operating
cashflow:
H1 FY22

Operating
cashflow
FY21 – H1 FY22

1: Other includes: corporate taxes, interest, other non cash, pension, disposal proceeds and acquisitions

Capex

Other1
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Cashflow before
shareholder
returns / receipts
and debt

Rights Issue

Repayment
of long-term
borrowings

Green Bond
Issue

Cashflow
FY21 – H1 FY22

Strong liquidity
Provides flexibility to invest
Net (debt) / cash movement
£m
Net debt at start of year
Cash flow
Debt repayment
Net cash at end of H1

Uses of cash
• Capex FY22: c.£350m

(46.5)
(113.7)
220.4
60.2

• Capex FY23: c.£350-450m
• Acquisitions in Germany
• Debt repayments in H2 of £25m and $93.5m (£58.5m)1
• Disciplined capital allocation including shareholder returns
when appropriate

Available liquidity
£m
Cash and cash equivalents
Undrawn RCF
Total
Finance borrowings
Lease liabilities

1,144.7
950.0
2,094.7
(1,084.5)
(3,313.6)

Managing a return to Investment Grade metrics
1: Includes impact of hedging using cross currency swaps
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Strong balance sheet: asset backing
ASSET BACKED BALANCE SHEET

OPERATIONAL AND FINANCIAL FLEXIBILITY

• Property estate last valued in 2018:
Freehold

• Individual sale and leaseback basis
• Yield range: 4.5% - 5.0%

UK

Leasehold

Open estate

59%

Total estate
(open and committed)

• Rent cover: 2.25x - 2.40x

41%

55%

45%

• Value: £4.9 - 5.8 billion
Germany

• Market yields holding up well:

Open estate
Total estate
(open and committed)

28%

72%

22%

78%

Premier Inn indicative leasehold transactions since March 2020:

• London (e.g. Hammersmith, Waterloo) c.3.5% - 4.0%

Whitbread

Open estate
Total estate
(open and committed)

• Regional large towns (e.g. Birmingham, Bristol) c.4.3% - 4.5%
• Regional small towns (e.g. Keswick, Beverley, Maidenhead)
c.4.5% - 5.0%
27

58%
51%

42%
49%

Cost base efficiency
Strong track record of material cost savings and offsetting inflationary pressures
3-year £100m efficiency programme
FY17

£37m

FY18

£70m

FY19

£83m

FY20

FY21

FY22-24

£45m

£40m1

•
•
•
•

+ flexible labour model benefits

3 year programme to deliver £100m permanent efficiencies

1: Of which £15m are ongoing cost savings
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International procurement
Site optimisation
Aligning hotel and restaurant operations
Labour model efficiencies e.g. shift patterns

FY22 guidance and current trading
FY22 GUIDANCE
FY22 guidance was set out in detail in our FY21 full year results in April. Sales sensitivities remain unchanged, and cost guidance is updated for the following cost and
capacity changes:
•

•

UK total sales ahead of expectations, driven by:
•

additional marketing investment c.£10m

•

increased refurbishment P&L spend c.£10m

Hotel and restaurant staff salary investment:
•

Pay increases: c.£12 - 13m (accelerated from FY23 - announced 6 October 2021)

•

One-off summer retention bonus: £10m - one off

•

Utility cost inflation: well contracted this year

•

Germany Government COVID grants c.£33m credit - one off (£28m / £5m H1/H2)

•

UK new rooms: 3,500 (was previously c.2 - 3,000)

Net adverse impact on FY22 profit before tax
of c.£10m

FY22 is a 53 week year, with the extra week at the end of February expected to be profit neutral

Net neutral impact of £20m increase in UK furlough claims total to £60m, as additional claims were made against increased salary costs incurred during period of closure

CURRENT TRADING1
•

Q3 to date1: Total UK accommodation sales +7.9% with continued strong outperformance of the M&E market (+14.1%2). German occupancy: 62.7%

•

Q4:The level of bookings into our fourth quarter are always low at this time of year, so hard to speculate on expected revenue growth for this quarter.
However, we are starting to see UK demand momentum moving in the right direction, particularly within the UK Regions.

1: 27 August 2021 to 14 October 2021 versus equivalent period in FY20
2: STR data, full inventory basis, 27 August 2021 to 14 October 2021, M&E excludes Premier Inn
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H1 highlights
• H1 recovery ahead of expectations:
• Premier Inn - significant outperformance of the UK market

• Potential to reach full recovery in UK LFL RevPAR run rate at some point in 2022
• Expansion continuing in Germany with positive trends post reopening
• Challenging operating and inflationary environment – better placed than most
• Extending our competitive advantage:
• Strong balance sheet and capital discipline – underpins further market share gains
• Investing to capitalise on the recovery and likely market capacity reductions
• Ambitious commitments to continue to operate responsibly and sustainably
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Whitbread ADR programme – WTDBY
Whitbread has established a sponsored Level I American Depositary Receipt (ADR) programme for which Deutsche Bank perform the role of depositary bank.
The Level I programme trades on the U.S. over-the-counter (OTC) markets under the symbol WTBDY (it is not listed on a U.S. stock exchange).
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Appendix I | Broad customer reach
Over-indexing in UK regions,
that will recover faster than
London

Over-indexing in domestic
demand that will recover
faster than international

Even split of leisure and
business customers

Broad business mix is resilient

Regions vs London

Domestic vs Inbound

Leisure vs Business

Trades vs Office-based

PI

Market

83%

71%

PI Regions
PI London
Market Regions
Market London

17%

29%

PI

Market

90%

63%

PI

10%

Market

37%

PI Domestic
PI Inbound
Market Domestic
Market Inbound

50%

56%

PI Leisure
PI Business
Market Leisure
Market Business

Flexible model caters for a wide range of customer types
Source: PI data for the 12 months ending Feb 2020, Market for calendar year 2019, based on room nights sold
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50%

44%

PI

Market

50%

50%

Greater proportion of
office-based

PI Business: Trades
PI Business: Office-based
Market Business Split

Appendix I | Premier Inn is the strongest hotel brand in the UK
Standout customer brand scores in the market
1

2
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Metric

Hilton

Variance 1st to 2nd
30

39.5

1st

18.9

Impression

39.0

1st

11.9

Value

39.6

1st

14.9

Likelihood-to-recommend

36.0

1st

20.4

Quality

27.2

2nd*

(3.4)

2019

2020

25

Improvement YOY
in both metrics

20

Crowne Plaza
15

Holiday Inn

*First place is held by a four-star competitor

Best Western

10

Ibis

5

Winner of YouGov “Best Value Hotel Chain”
for the 10th year running

2018

Marriott

Quality score

Satisfaction

Airbnb
Travelodge
Holiday Inn Express

0
0

5

10

15

Industry leading direct distribution, only 1% of sales through OTAs
1: Source: YouGov BrandIndex Satisfaction, Impression, Value, Recommended & Quality scores as at 3 October 2021 based on a nationally representative 12 week moving average
33
2: YouGov BrandIndex Quality & Value scores as at 3 October 2021 based on a nationally representative 52-week moving average

20

25

Value score

30

35

40

45

Appendix I | Robust liquidity and a strong balance sheet
Balanced debt maturity profile 1, 2, 3

Private Placement
Undrawn RCF
Public Bond (uncovenanted)
Green Bond (uncovenanted)

£m
800

£950m until Dec 21
£850m until Sep 22
£725m thereafter

600

400

200

Repaid September 2021

Mature in FY22

0

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

Strong liquidity position with over £2bn available funds at the balance sheet date
1.
2.
3.

Includes impact of hedging using cross currency swaps and excludes unamortised fees associated with debt instruments
Covenant waivers obtained on USPP, and pension scheme until March 2022. RCF waivers extended until March 2023
34
Existing covenants are temporarily replaced with new covenants during waiver period: maximum net debt less than £2bn, minimum liquidity headroom of £400m, suspension of dividend

2030

2031

Appendix II | Definitions
Accommodation sales
Adjusted basic EPS

Premier Inn accommodation revenue excluding non-room income such as food and beverage
Adjusted profit / loss attributable to the parent shareholders divided by the basic weighted average number of ordinary shares

Adjusted EBITDAR

Profit before adjusting items, interest, tax, depreciation, amortisation, variable lease payments and rental income

Adjusted net cash / (debt)
Adjusted profit before tax
Adjusted revenue
Average room rate (ARR)

F&B sales
Like-for-like sales (LFL)
Two year like-for-like sales (LFL)
Net cash / (debt)

Net cash / (debt) adjusted for cash assumed by ratings agencies to be not readily available
Profit / loss before tax before adjusting items
Revenue adjusted to exclude the TSA income
Accommodation revenue divided by the number of rooms occupied by guests
Sites where the Group has a legal interest in a property (that may be subject to planning/other conditions) with the intention of opening a
hotel in the future
Based on stayed bookings in the financial year made direct to the Premier Inn website, Premier Inn app, Premier Inn customer contact
centre or hotel front desks
Food and beverage revenue from all Whitbread owned pub restaurants and integrated hotel restaurants
Period over period change in revenue for outlets open for at least one year
Period over period change in revenue for outlets open for at least two years
Cash and cash equivalents after deducting total borrowings

Occupancy

Number of hotel bedrooms occupied by guests expressed as a percentage of the number of bedrooms available in the period

Committed pipeline
Direct bookings / distribution

Operating cash flow

Operating profit
RevPAR

Adjusted operating profit / (loss) adding back depreciation and amortisation and after IFRS 16 interest and lease repayments and
working capital movement
Profit before net finance costs and tax
Revenue per available room is also known as 'yield'. This hotel measure is achieved by multiplying the ARR by Occupancy
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Appendix III | Supplementary information
Further information is available in a supporting supplementary information pack (in Microsoft Excel format)
from www.whitbread.co.uk/investors/results-reports-and-presentations. This information includes:

A.

Hotel and restaurant estate

B.

Financial summary, KPIs & segment income statement

C.

Adjusting items
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Appendix IV | Cautionary statement
Nothing contained in this presentation is intended to constitute an offer, invitation or inducement to engage in an investment activity for the purposes of
the prohibition on financial promotions under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. In making this presentation available, Whitbread plc makes no
recommendation to purchase, sell or otherwise deal in shares in Whitbread plc or any other securities or investments whatsoever and you should neither
rely nor act upon, directly or indirectly, any of the information contained in this presentation in respect of such investment activity.
No representations, express or implied, are given in, or in respect of, this presentation. To the extent permitted by law, Whitbread plc, and its subsidiaries,
shareholders, affiliates, representatives, partners, directors, officers, employees, advisors or agents shall not be liable for any direct, indirect or
consequential loss or loss of profit arising from the use of this presentation, its content or otherwise arising in connection therewith.
Certain statements included or incorporated by reference within this presentation may constitute “forward looking statements” in respect of Whitbread
plc’s operations, performance, prospects and/or financial condition. Such statements are based on Whitbread plc’s current expectations and beliefs
concerning future events and are subject to a number of known and unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual events or results to differ
materially from any expected future events or results referred to in these forward looking statements. Such statements are also based on numerous
assumptions regarding Whitbread plc’s present and future strategy and the environment in which it operates, which may not be accurate. Whitbread plc
undertakes no obligation to update any forward looking statements contained in this presentation or any other forward looking statements it may make.
Nothing in this presentation should be construed as a profit forecast. Past performance cannot be relied upon as a guide to future performance and
persons needing advice should consult an independent financial advisor.
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